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IExplosiot:" in Chemical .Engineering building leaves more questions than answers
Three UMR students were taken
to the Phelps County Regional Medical Center last Tuesday evening foll!!Wing a chemical mishap in one of
the laboratories of Schrenk Hall.
Only one of the students sustained
injuries'. The injuries recieved were
onl y minor. All three students who
were taken to PCRMC are Chemistry
Ph.D. candidates.

Maples was conducting an experiment in the lab when a glass container containing g lycido l and potassium
hydroxide exploded and shattered
after he attempted to put a cap on th"
container. The reaction was not technically (in chemical terms) an ex plos ian however, s ince there was no
ignition involved. The technical
description of the reaction was a
chemical expansion.
Student Doug Papenmeier sustained minor injuries from the shat. tered glass. He was apparently in the

One of the three students who were involved in the incident
in the Chemistry lab is wheeled onto an ambulance.
,
photo by Jonathan Erdman

lab talki ng with Mark Gehrk,\ who
was in the lab conducting his own
experiment. Papenm"ier was taken to'
PCRMC, where he was treated and
released for minor cuts and abbrasions including some to the neck.
Geh rke and Maples were
exposed to the chemicals but sustained no injuries. They also were
taken to PCRMC, where they were
examined and re leased .
Gehrke and Maples both
declined to 'comment on the incident.
Papenmeier was unable to be reached
for comment: Ge hrke and Maples
both stated that they would not speak
about the incident but neither would
reveal if or who told them to remain
silent.
"We do not have such a policy,"
Andrew Careaga, manager of the
Office of Public Re lations, said refering to the students comments. "Anyone can say anything they want or
they don ' t have to-say anything, it is
their decision. I don't know who told
them that they could not comment."
Rolla Fire and Rescue was
ca lled to Schrenk Hall just before 4
p.m. Tuesday. Not yet knowing the
severity of the incident, fire department offici a ls, working with the
Ro ll a Police . Department, the UMR
Police Department, and the Missouri
State Highway Patrol , evacuated the
building.'

Writing Acros-s the Curriculum Program
recieves $60,000 gift for 'new writing studio
Nicole,Brossier
Assistant News Editor
Dr. Beverly Moeller of Dallas recently donated a
$60,000 gift to the University of Missouri-Rolla's Writing
Across the Curriculum "Prog,.am. The mone y will be used
for the purchase of furniture and equipment for a new
writing studio on campus.
The new studio will be open for indi vidual stu"di'o sessions as well as small workshops and meetings, and wi ll
be located adjacent to the Center for Writing Techno'iogies
classroom in UMR's Campus Suppon Facility. The construction on the studio is close to complete, and its ded ication is scheduled from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Friday,
December 17, in an open house ceremon y.
The donation will also be used to create more office
space for the increasing number of faculty and staff found
under the Writing Across the Curriculurl) Program. Since
its creation in 1996 by Dr. Linda Bergmann as a tutorial
center designed to aid students ,with their writing, the program has expanded . un has evolved into a more comprehenSive program," Lance Feyh from UMR Public Relations Office, stated.
.
The Program aims to work across departments to
improve writing in students; one way they wish to imple-

ment this is to see intensive writing programs in every
department in order to teach students to write within their
dis';;pline, They h'ave recently achieved some success
with this goal; the Academics Counci l has reportedly
passed a motion to require writing intensive courses in
every department, and amend the graduation r.eq uirements
so that a student mu~t take at least two o( these courses to
graduate.
, ;:
"
.
"It 's definitely something that's helpful campuswide," Feyh ciaimed, "because more and more, companies
tell us that the one thing students are lacking is writing and
communications ski lls. [The Writing Across the Curriculum Program] helps them learn the skills that make them
more employab le ... it helps them get better jobs."
The benefactress, Dr. Moeller, earned a Ph.D. in his- tory in 1968 from the Univ.ersity of California Los Angeles. She has also atte nded Whittier College, Cornell and
Stanford. Roger Moeller, her husband , earned his bachelors and masters degrees at UMR in metallurgical engineering in 1944 and 1947, resp'ectively.
Previous donations from the Moellers include a collection of Amazon art ifacts and an eq uipment endowment
for the metallurgical engineering d epartment~· The couple
will be attending the dedication ceremony on Dec. 17.

This picture, showing the hood where the explosion occured,
was taken right after the police cleared the building.
photo. courtesy of David Randall
Following evacuation
and
removal of the three students
involved in the mishap, the fire
department turned control of Schrenk
Hall over to UMR's envi ronmental
management services and occupational health and safety services
(OHASS) offices,
•
According to Careaga much of
the confusion during the course of
the incident cou ld ha ve been al leviat-

ed had the Uni versitiy's policy on
reporting such an indident been followed.
"Apparently someone called the
fire department or 911 first," Careaga
said. " In an incident like this the
UMR police shou ld be contacted
first. UMR 's environmental management se rvices and occupational

see ExplOSion, page 15

Dr. Oliver Manuel arrested
Bradley Neuville
f'{ews Edi~Qr

recorded in case the chemicals
involved would have long term or
delayed effects. on those exposed, '
'Dr. Manu'!-1 was taken fo .,.
patrol car by Sgt, Reyn6lds and
.Patrolmen Timothy Mayfield of the
RoUa Police Department.Dr,:-Manual was releasect on
$2000 dollars bond and awaits trial
i; rnld;DeceIT,llier if the prosecutir!f attorney decides to fiJe formal
charges:
-

After leaving Schrenk }lalj
last 'Tuesday following a lab
mishap resulting in the arrival of
law enforcement, fire department
and emergenoy medical persorinel,
Dr. Oliver Manuel was arrested OD
. the misdemeanor' cb~es· of.failure
to obey a reasonable' request by a
. highway patrolman
lesistirig
Quotes
arrest.
.
TIaiI;ling of!icer'~oD Smith of
the fire departinent was the oic.at _
the scene and had set up "' fire line
around the building. Smith apparenJly asked Dr.
Manuel to report to the cafeteria for
an evaluation by panunedics.
Upset by' this request, he declared,
''I'lt do thai, but then I'm going
home unless you guys want to pay
my salary."
He then proce.e ded angrily
away towards the, cafeteria.
According io Sgt. Mark ReYnolds,
of Troop I or the Missouri . Hign,way Patrol, Dr. Manual refused to
give his name at the evaluation. lt
Dr. pliver
was ordered by the fire department
that names of all in the building be
. photo couitf1SY of

and
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS
Professor high on new
ergonomics ' standards

tinguished member of Ihe technica l
staff at AT&T Bell Laboratories . He
has been a member of the UM R f~cult y since 1996 . .
Ghahramani' has written extensi vely in the area of ergonom ics. To.
con tact Ghahramani, ca!1 him at
(573) 34 1-6057.

UMR'S Mo Qayoumi
appointed to p'rogram
committee for CACUBO

Proposed fed eral standards for
ergonom ics may cost bu sin esses
money in the short run, but wtll benefit them in the long run , says a certified ergonomist at the Uni versity
of Missouri-Rolla.
t
J'azz
··Dr. Bahador Ghahramami (BA- End of semes er
ha-dor Gah-ra-M AH-nee), an asso- concert planned
ciate professor of engineering man- ,
agement at UMR, explains that the
The University of Missouriergonomics program proposed on Rolla Jazz Ensemble, a group of stuMonday, Nov. 22, by the Occupa- dents wh9 are study.ing jazz at
tional Health and Safety Adminis- UMR, wi ll Ktve a COllcert Thursday,
Iration will help sma ll busi nesses.
I:i~c; , lo;iri~k the :e~d o~ lite cur"In th e lon g run, good rent emeslel "",Tpe <;perfor . a nce ,
thei\?ubIiC, ?
ergonomics wi ll help small bu~i~""~f~ic.\i i's~ free. .
ness," says Ghahramanl, who IS \l!., oegii):s al
Theatre of
certified professional ergon
t. ".
. Mal!;!..
"The costs of implementing
,
. to
program are minor in compa
the liability and disabilit~ cOSJS th~t
res ult from workplace injur,i,~.&

Dr. Moh ammad (Mo) H. Qayoum i, vice chancellor for Administrative Services at the University of
Missouri-Rolla, has been appointed
to the program committee (or the
Centra l Association of Co llege and
Uni versit y.
Business . Officers
(CACUBO).
The program committee for
CACU BO is responsible for annual
meeting functions , which include
selecting the theme for annual meetings and providing professional
deve lopment programs for those
·meetings. Other responsibilities
in~ lude establlshmg timetables for
all "),)ements of the program, idenllfymg recruiting and coordinating
~;ctivities of speakers, and evaluati';- ""
bership's reactions to the
g.

to

"A good keyboard may 90st
yo u $50 or.$75, and a go~d comput:
er table may cost yo u $3a010r'~4.00,
but the cost of a carpal tunnel injury
surge~y will be perhaps $2,000 ,'/,
$3,000 - or more,:' Ghahrafna ni
says.
"It is more essential and criti
for small businesses to adhere to
ergonomics principles in work envi-.
r~nments than it is for major Fortu ne 500 compani es," he adds,
"because most small businesses are
survi ving on marginal profits. They
cannot afford the liabilities, di sabilities, loss of work and other problems associated with poor ergonomics."
Ghahramani is certifled by the
Board of Certification in Professional ~rgonomics, based in
Bellingham, Wash. He also was an
institutional member of the Executive Council of the International
Foundation for Industrial Ergonomics and .Safety Research from 1991
to 1994. At that time, he was a dis

'~" Qayo um i joined the UMR
admiatstration in 1995 as vice chan-

~'6~i~t\' for Ad ministrative Services.
lIe holds a bachelor's degree in e1ecengineering from 'American
University of Be irut, Lebanon, and
>
audien-ce [dr,,~y&) four other degrees,master's degrees
conce~!~~ _Y\
;~ in nuclear engl.neenng ana computer
' . urnett ~ys'l; hl ~. obJe;~e for engineering, an ~BA : and a Ph .D.
the c ass (~J¥, I C 0~2X.~s to ptovlde a in electncal englneenng, f:om the
performance laboratory envlron- University of Cinci nnati . He a lso
ment, where th eoretical and techni- holds a certificate in lola I qualily
ca l aspects of ' jazz mu s ic are managemenl fro m San Jose State
ex plored.
University.
The Dec. 2 performance will
. CACUBO is a nonprofit assoalso feature Philip Thoinas and his ciation representing chief business
jazz band from~'Fort Leonard Wood officers at about 700 institutions in
Middle School and the Latin percus- the north central region of the Unitsion section of Orchestra Renancer, ed States, The association promotes
a regional professional salsa group, sound pri~ciples and practices of
which will perform on one selec- educational business administration
tion.
through professional development
For more information a,bout the programs and concerted actions in
jazz ensemble concert, contact the malters affecting the financial .
UMR performing aits department at health of in~titutions of hi gher
(573) 341-4 185.
learning.
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Weekly UMR Cr.ime,Blatter
11 /25i99 at 9:30 a.m.: UMR Pol;c~ receive student report'of CDs
havi ng been stolen: from a bookbag at the campus bookstore. Investiga'
.
.
tion initiated and case continues.
. 11/23/99 at 4:02 p.m, : UMR Police respond to report of an explosion at the Chemi stry build ing along with other local law enforcement
and fire de partment personnel. One student was injured alid two others
possibly contaminated. All three were taken to PCRMC for treatment
and observation, then released. Chemistry Department Chairman was
arrested during Ihe incident for Opposing a Police Office,. Same. was
also charged with Resisting Arrest. He was released from Phelps County
jail on $2000 bond.
11/23/99 at 4:27 a.m. : UMR Police detain and issue Trespass .
warnings to two students found using a Civil Eng. computer lab. without
authorization . Same were escorted from the building. Report copIes will
be sent to Studenl Affairs.
'
11122/99 at 11 :00 a.m:: UMR Police contacted by non-student w h.~
reported their wallet having been lost.or sto len at UCE on 11-20-99.
Continuing.
11/20/99 at 4:00 p,m.: UMR Police receive student report abo ut
their vehicle having been damaged while parked in 'a campus lot sometime around the week of 11-08-99, Report completed and fil ed.
11120/99 at 11:12 a,m,: UMR Police issue verbal Trespass warning
10 two non-students detained for rollerblading on campus. Same were
..
. . .
escorted off-property.
11 / 19/99 at 9:58 a.m,: UMR Police assi.st RPD In Invesllgatlng
;ninor accident involvirig a uni versity vehicle that occured on King- .
shighway. Campus employee was not at fault and there were no inJuries.
,
11118/99 at 1:30 p.m,: UMR Police receive student report ofa calculator stolen from a stud y lounge in the library. Investigation initiated.
11 /18/99 at 8:30 a.m,: UMR Police interview suspect from prevIous evening's complaint. Same insisted the incident was a coincidence
and misunderstandi ng. Same was warned agamst SImilar behaVIOr and
released.
.
.
11/17/99 at 12:20 a,m,: UMR Police receive report from student of
a possi ble Stalki ng. Suspect identified through MULES check on
licendse plates. Suspect contacled and case conllilues.
.
11/16/99 at 6:40 a.m.: UMR Police check on a cuslo,dtan. who fell
near Castleman' Hall. Same was taken to PCRM C by ambulance for a
check-up.
.
11115/99 at 4:00 p.m.: UMR Police find and check broken WIndows at campus Warehouse B. All were reported for replacement. Investigation revealed same were caused by ·golf balls.
.
11115/99 at 11 :45 a,m.: UMR Police investigate student report of
receiving harrassing e-mail. Same wa~ determined later in the c1ay to
have been a prank from a known individual, V,cllm declined to press
charges,
...
:
11115/99 at 9:30 a.m.: UMR Police invest igate report of Tampering with camera equipment in Mechanical Engineering, Suspect caught
on videotape. Continuing.
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"Big Tob acco "-se t to go on trial once again
by Joan Biskupik

billion-dol lar settlemen t stru ck wi th
tobacco, it wou1d have to ban cigarettes
Times/Washingto n Post tobacco companies last yeor, a compre- altogether, under the tenns of the act.
hen sive national plan to prevent teen
" Th is case is about w ho has the
The Supreme Court thi s week will
addiction is needed. Their "fri end of
power to make this type of major po libegin deciding on the government 's
the court " brief notes th at smoking
cy dec ision, " the Richmond, Va.-based
most fonnidable efTon ever to stop
among young people is on the ri se and
court concludcd . "Neither federal
smoking, as public pressure against th e : refers to " the decades-long conspiracy
agencies nor the courts can subst itute
tobacco industry increases.
by th e tobacco industry to conceal
their po licy judgments for those of
In 1996, the Food and Drug
th e deadly and add ictive nature of its
Congress."
Administration brok e with tradition
products."
The government 's appeal, signed
and proposed regulating nicotine in
"There is no shortage of attempts by Solicitor General Seth
P. Waxman ,
cigarettes as a drug. In a plan to cut
to attack and vil ify the industry, " said
who wi ll argue the case on Wednesday,
dOIYn on teen smoking, the agency
Scott Williams, a spokesman for five
emphasizes th at tobacco products have
issued rules that would restrict the marmajor cigarette companies , adding that
the "c lassic characteri stics " of drugs
keting and sale of to.bacco products to
the real issue is whether th e agency,
such as tranqui lizers, stimulants and
youth.
rather than Congr ess, has the power to
we i gh t-I os~ pills : "They are taken
lt w as a decisive moment for th e
take the initiative against tobacco.
wi thin the human bod y, they deli ver a
government in the national conrrovcrsy
For decades, the FDA resisted . phannacol ogically active
substance to
over a product that medical experts
pressure from pub lic health groups to
the bloodstream , and they have potenconsider the primary cause of preventregulate tobacco, ~aying it lacked the
tially dangerous efTects."
able disease and death. But afler a lawauthority. But in 1996, the agency
The governmen t contends th at th e
suit by tobacco companies , a federal
changed course, declaring the nicotine
tobacco regulations were th e result of
appeals court ruled that the FDA
in cigarettes a drug that it cou ld overthe most important public health in iti alacked the authori ty to regulate tobacsee based on th e 1938 Food, Drug and
tive the FDA has undertaken in a halfco.
Cosmet ic Act. The law gave the FDA
century. It asserts that 92 percen) of all
Th e case bas arri ved ai the jurisdiction over drugs
and devices
ci garette smokers and 75 percent of all
supren1e Court, where it wi ll be argued
" intended to affect the struct ure or any
young people w ho use smokeless
on Wednesda y. An eventual decision
fu nction of the body. "
tobacco do so because they are addictby the justices nOlonly wi ll dctennine
T he FDA concluded that the w ay
ed to the nicot ine in the products.
the fate of the program to pre ven t
nicotine affects the bod y (for example,
Addressing the 4th Circuit 's reaj'outh smoking, but, more broadly, wi ll
as a sedative, stimul ant or appetite supsoning that if tobacco were considered
lest a comprehensive federal endeavor
pressant) was cl early " i'mended " by th e
a drug it would have to be b'lnned
to restrain a once-powerful industry
cigarette makers. The agency said it
because it is not safe , the FDA's
that is now under con stant governmen - reached that conclusion partl
y as a
law yers maintain that the agency J11ay
tal, legal and societa l assau lt.
result of newly disclosed ind ustry docallow a product to continue being marIn th e four years since the FDA
uments that it saw as showing that ci gketed, with restrictions , if it finds that
proposed its regulations, . cigarett e
arette makers engineered their products
the dangers of bannil'g the prod~ct ou tcompanies, once impregnabJe in court,
enhonce the delivery of nicotine.
weigh the benefits. Th e FDA says that
have lost several high-dollar, personalAcknowledging that it was dimif it tri ed to ban tobacco; it wou ld leave
injury lawSuits, includin g the first
cult to take on adult addiction and
too many adu lt . smokers with withphase of a Florida class-action dispute
faced with ev idence that smokers get
drawal symptoms and would create a
that could cost the ind~stry bjllion s of
hooked in chi ldhood, the FDA aimed
dangerous black mark er.
dollars.
its initial r~g ulation
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teen smoking.

In 1994, Miss issippi , fo llowed by
II would have required retailers to
a majority of the states, sued tobacco check the IDs of ci garelle and smokecompanies to recover health ex pendiless-tobacco bu yers under age 27_and
tures for smoking-r ela ted illnesses.
would have prohibited ci garette vendThe su its were settled last year for . ing machines except in bars
and other
1246 billion.
adult-only places.
Finall y, in September, the Justi ce
Cigarett e makers immediate ly
Department filed a lawsui t seeking
sued , arguing that Congress had never
compensatio n for the medical costs to
given the FDA any authonty to reguthe government of treating smokers
late cigarettes and smokeless tobacco.
and accusing tobacco companies of The government won th e
first round,
conspiring to defraud the public about
when a federa l trial judge ru led that the
the health ri sks of ci garettes.
law was not limited to devices th at
"There is no question that th e
have a medical punpose and that Conworld in which the tobacco companies
gress did not speci ficall y prohibit the
operate is changing," said former FDA
FDA from regu lating tobacco.
Commissioner David Kessler, who had
However, the judge did rej ect the
signed the proposed rul es to regulate
agency's planned ban on ci garette billnicotine and has closely followed the
boards near schools and other advertiscase. "Nd longer can they claim th at ing limits, saying the FDA had ·exceedtobacco is not an addictive substance.
ed its authority in those areas. The
It is children who are becoming addict- advertising provisions are not
part of
ed, and the industry's major defense . the current Supreme Court
case.
that smoking is a matter of adult choice
On appeal, the 4th U.S. Circuit
is no longer credible."
Court of Appeals reversed the trial
But lawyer · Bert· Rein, represe ntcourt, ruling that" the history of the
ing Brown and Willi amson Tobacco
1938 act and FDA practice demonstratCorp., counters that the case befpre the
ed that the agency lacked the power to
high court is not about the health concontrol tobacco products as drugs. "
sequences of nicotine but about what
" In th e 60 years fo llowing the
kinds of regulations the FDA is authorpassage of the act (in 1938)," tl)e 4th
ized to set down.
Circuit said, " th e FDA has repea tedly
"We don 't think this is a public
infonned Congress that cigarettes marhealth case," he said . . ·Thi s is an efTort
keted w ithout therapeutic claims do not
by the FDA to grab power that the
fit withi n the scope of the act."
Congress never gave it."
Noting the FDA's belief that cigaForty states are siding with the
relics are unsa fe, th e court added that if
agency, saying that ·dcspite th e mult ithe agency had the authority to regulate

In res ponse, {he major tobacco
compani es and the dIstrib utors ~ nd

retailing groups th at slled emphasize
that the FDA has always ba sed its regulations on the medical claims that a
manufacrurer makes, and that cigarette

manufacturers make no such assertions. The companies argue t hat Congress never intended to delegate to lhe
FDA the authority to regulate tobacco
products but chose instead to regulate
- those products itself through a series of
tobatco-specific statutes, such as the
ru les governing package labels.
"This case is about who has the
power to make national policy for the
regul ation of tobacco products,"
declares an R.J . Reynolds Tobacco Co.
filing, addi ng th at the authority plainly
rests with Congress.
Dnens of groups have filed
"frient! of the court" briefs supporting
one side or the other in Food and Drug

Administration

v.

Brown

and

Williamson Tobacco Conp.
Pub lic Citizen, for exampl e,
obserVeS that tobacco use is th e single"
most preventable cause of earl y death
and disease in Ameri ca and that each
year about I million adolescents start
smoking. On the other side, the Product Liability Advisory Counci l, made
up of more th an 100 major conporations, asserts that if th e FDA's argumen t prevails, federal agencies will
gain new authority to make major policy decisions at the expense of Congress.
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ATTENTION:
In this issue of the Missou ri Miner we have
include d a copy of the Univer sity of Missou riRolla Police Depart ment's Crime Blo~er for the
week followi ng, the press ,d ay of the last issue
of the Miner. We are plannin g on continu ing to
run the blott.e r each week. We would appreciate
your input as to if you want to see in this regularly ·in the paper. Please e-mail the Miner at
miner@ umr . edu.

Class ified Ads
Moving Sale:
1991 TOYOTA
COROLL A DX, 4 doors , aul omalic transmiss ion , NC , AM/ FM ,
Cruise , 120 xxx miles , new muffl er, looks and runs great. Asking
$ 3 000.
If interesled , please
email me: fhui @umr.edu or call
me : 308-3438 (H) , 341- 4975
(0), ask for Frank.
For Sale: Creative Riva TN T 2
Ultra 32 Mb video card $175.
Email tfyates@u rn r. edu

Available January 1, 2000: Beaulifully remodeled 1 bedroom
duple~e, only 5 blocks from campus. $3001mon th + deposit. Pets
negotiable . Call 368-4263.
#1 Spring Break Vacations ! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida!
Now Hiring Campus Reps! Best
P.(ices Guaranlee d.
Free Meal
Plans! 1-800-234 -7007
www.enles ssummerto urs.com

1996 Ford Taurus GL, V6, 3.0,
Business opportun ity:
69xxx miles, 4D, perfect· cond~ion ,
Looking for motivated people wtto
like brand new, power driver's seal,
are interested in making a lot of
power heated mirrors, cruise, @ ,
money.
Stay away from th ai
auto, NC , AMlFM radio-Iape , ASKJ.O .B. (Journey of the Broke) and
ING
$6900.00
email:
start making money for yourself
kid 1 @umr.edu phone: 34:1 2105
instead of someone e lse. Let me - (home)
show you how. Call Josh @ local
(573) 458-0068 or toll-free (888)
1992 Ho nda Accord LX, 4 cyI., 2.2
84.9-5317.
Liter, 4D, 110xxx miles, Manual
Tra nsmission , 5 speed , power
·ROOMM ATE NEEDED : Mine is
everything , NC, AMlFM radio-tape,
graduatin g in Decembe r and I
cruise, tilt, very good condition, origneed a roommate for the sprin9·
inal @e, runs perfect. Price: $4995,
Across street froin campus and
Call at 341 -2105
or email
inexpens ive .
Contacl
kid l @umr.edu .
katie@um r.edu.
W O RK-FROM -HOME
My housema tes g raduate this
International health & nutrition comsem ester, I'm looking fo r 2 -3
pany needs help. Part-time $500people (rnale or female ) to share
1,5001mo. FUll-time $2,000+. Call
a house wi th . Re nt is cheap.
265-5723 or e-mail
Contact
krislop@u mr.edu for
jenvandiver@ holmail.co m for more
mo re info.
infonmation .
•
Fo r Sale: NEC Laptop . win95,
MS
office.
$395
rdhenson @umr.edu
34 1-0221
Stu d ent Emp loy.ees Needed:
Delivery a nd Maintena nce posilions available Salary dependen t
upon experienc e.
Hours are
flexible - work around c lass
schedule . Must possess a valid
drivers license. For more information contact:
Gary Welty or
Joanne
Zap
341-6486
jzap @umr.edu
Fo r Sale:
Paintball Gyns!
have two '97
Autococke rs and two S tingray
II's for sale. Stingray package
comes w ith tank, hopper and
mask: $75. Calion Autocock ers .
368-7209, or sbem@um r.edu.

FOR RENT
4-Qedroom house in quiet neighborhood. 2 full bathrooms , walk-in
basement , 5-minute drive from
campus.
Washer and Dryer
hookups. Can be seen at 922
Great·Oak s Dr. $500 per month for
4 tenants or $480 per month for 3
tenants. Call 308-1739 or reply by
e-mail great0aks9 22...J
@hotmail.com.
House available
January 2000.

Bow f o r Sale
Yor!< "Raider" Compound Bow and
accessorie s 41.5" Axle 10 Axle, 60
lb. Draw Weight, 28"-30" Draw
Length Complete bowhuntin g
setup! Everything needed to start
hunting , excellenl
condition. Asking $150. Call after
dar!< at (573) 637-2260 and ask for
Joe or Joe_Bame s @hotmail.com

Opinions
The Missouri Miner
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Letter

Hope in God
This letter is in response to articles in recent papers, "Hope for Gays"and
"Hope for Christians", that deal with the right or wrong ofhomosexuality. Ben, who
took the stance that homosexuality is alright, made a good point that the emphasis of
the argument should not be on the action itself but on the reasoning behind it-"-that
is, the religion. Then, he argued against Doug who used the Bible to S!Ipport his antihomosexuality. We are addressing Ben's statements a~ut the Bible as a source of
Christian views.
First, for an example of God's existence, look at the world around you and the
intelligence involved in its making. Try to explain how people from every culture
have basically the same morals that came from something within themselves without influence of other cultures. You can see from natur itself that homosexuality
doesn't fit the design just from examining thehuman bodies. Also, in nature the primary purpose of sex is to reproduce"after their ki nd," and in humans it serves as an
emotional bonding that makes us of the differences in male and (emale so that both
have the feeling of completeness. It helps the Bible make a lot more sense. Don't forget that scientific theories have not been absolutely proven and are religions inthemselves, and there is no question that those theories are man-made.
Ben claimed that there are contradictions irr the Bible, and we would like to
address those examples that he gave. The first references were to I Corinthians 7: I
that said, "It is good for a man not to touch a woman," and Matthew 19: 12 that said,
''there are eunuchs who have made themselves.eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's
sake. He who is able to accept it, let him accept it." Ben said that God won't have
many followers if He makes demands like this that make reproduction difficult, but
looking at the context surrounding these verses shows that these are not demands.
These are situations in \,IIhich an individual wo uld choose not to marry in order to
focus on God more. These passages continue by saying that anyone who cannot do
this should marry and describes an ideal marriage. Man and woman were made for
each other, and God blesses their union.
The Old Testament was also referenced for the Ten Commandments. One
inparticular, "Thou shalt not kill" (Exodus 20: 13), supposedly contradicts Exodus
32:27, where God commands people to kill their own brothers.' However,the story
surrounding this verse tells about many of God 's children turning away from Him
and indulging in immoral acts. God invited everyone to return to Him, and only then
destroyed those who still refused so that they would not harm or mislead the others.
This commandment is about murder, a point that is easy to forget. Jesus, commenting on this commandment says that anyo ne who is angry with his brother "without
cause" is guil ty of murder. Apparently, there is a killing "for cause" that isacceptable. Ecclesiastes3:3 points out that there is a time to kill, along with a time to heal,
andso on.
The point in explaining these verses was to show that a religion can .not be
defined by individual. ideas taken out of context. It is very important to consider all
aspects before making a conclusion on any topic. That is why Christians are encouraged to keep studying the Bible their whole lives. Looking at one part does not reveal
the effect of the entire masterpiece.
Considering that the Bible is a reliable source for a Christian life, we must look
at the fact that God does in fact consider homosexuality a sin.However, He also considers lying,jealousy, premarital sex, and many more things that all of us commit, in
thought if not in action, to be sins. Homosexuality is no wo~ than telling a little
white lie as far as God is concerned, and even a little white lie is enough to fall short
of perfection. No one can be good enough to live up to His standards. That is why
everyone who repents and calls upon the mercy of God and the power of His Spirit
to change is forgiven through the death and resurrection of His Son, who did live a
perfect life.
In a time where "everyone is right in their own way," no one is held completely accountable for their actions. We all have weaknesses that allow us to continuously make the same mistakes,-but that does not excuse us from the fact that we do
wrong. The,moral life of Jesus is a worthy exannple for us, and such a life is taught
by all major wo rld religions, even if they don't recognize Jesus for who he is. The
difference in the Christian faith,however, is that we are not left to despair in our
wea)cness or feel condemned by our failings. The Bible teaches that God, the creator .
and ultimate law giver, has transferred the punishment for our fai lings to Jesus when
he willingly died on the cross. Because he was resurrected we areassured that the
punishment was acceptable and sufficient. By putting our trust in that we are acceptable to God and forgiven. Not on ly that, God also helps us in our weakness and lives
in us in such a way as to bring more joy, peace, and inward satisfaction. If that is
what you want, try it.
We have tried our best to accurately portray what the Bible says, but if you want
to know for sure, you can check it out yourself. We happen to think it's a pretty good
way to live and die. Ultimately, everyone wi ll believe what he or she wants, but don't
rule out Christianity as a very valid and logical choice.
Sincerely,
Bet~any Konz - bak@umr.edu and Eric Rosener - em@umr.cdu
The opinions on this p age d o not necessarily reflect t h e
view of t h e Missour Mi n er or the University of Missouri-

Rolla.
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Bradley Neuville
One of the priveledges of being an editor at the Missouri
Miner is that twice a semester I get to do my damdest to tick
people offin the form of an editorial. Now we'd all like to think
that an editorial is simply an expression of someone's opinion
but I think we all know that this is not always true. Sometimes
I'll even write something that is contrary to my opinion just to
see what everyone's reaction might be. As you might have
noticed just the first paragraph of this editorial is going to tick
someone off (namely my coworkers!). I try not to beat around
the bush so here goes my anempt at ticking you off. Oh, and
by the way, all of the opinions I'm about to express I DO
believe!
.
University Administration-This is to whoever makes
decisions on this cannpus. You need to take a serious look at the
crap you have been shoyeling (and getting away with). Everything from pinching peMies to covering up events that happen
ori campus just because they may make UMR look bad. People have the right to know what goes on here.· Hiding the truth
from them only serves to set them up for possible future harm.
I realize there is a certai n "image" that UMR wants to maintain
but what good is an image if it's simply a facade designed to
sucker students into coming here?
. Professors-I pay yo ur salary! This means that when I
show up at your office during office hours and you are on ·the
phone with some joker in Australia that's helping you with
some research that you should tell him that you need to' go.
This means that you should not openly delight in screwing me
over on a test. I WANT to be challenged. I WANT to work
hard. But a tesl is not the place to see 'if I can think on my feet.
f!. test should test my basic knowledge of the core material not

make me pull so"(ething out of you know ,\,here. liiis does
neither of us any good.
Fellow Students- So many people that go to school here
are SO deep in their own crap that they Can't even breathe. Stick
up for yourselves AND for your fellow students. Screwing
each other over only screws you over in the end. Relax a little
and quit whining about how crappy Rolla is. lfirs so crappy
than go away! I'm sick of hearing you whine! Especially when
it comes to women. UMR might have an overabundant number of half-ape-looki ng women but the majority are a~erage to
pretty women. Just because there isn't a blonde bombshell
everywhere you tum doesn't mean there aren't quality women
here. Start th inking with the head on your~.
Residential and Greek Life-The students under your
supervision are ADULTS. This means treat them with SOme
respect. Just because some politician says that my rights can be
violated just because I go to college doesn't mean irs a good
idea to force me into all of these things. I AM an adult and can
make my own decisions. When I screw up ·I'l1 gladly "do the
time" assu ming I'm treated like a respOnsible adult in the
process.
Now 1 may have just upset you. If I have please respond
in some way, shape or form. Thars what makes this country
(and this school by the way) great. But before you set out on a
personal mission to destroy me, j ust think about this. How
many times have you thought the same things and never said
them? I used the pronoun "I" in this article because I can take
the heat should it come my way. However, I know many pe0ple who have thought some or all of these things before. While
this· may look like nothing more than my ranting and raving,
just think about what is being said instead of ~ it is being
said before yo u respond. And I sincerely wish you a happy
day!
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Reason or Rhetoric·
This note is in reference to Randal Burd, Jr. 's opinion (in
the II -10-99Miner) entitled " Logic Out To' Lunch," and a
more appropriately titled piece I have rarely seen. In this letter, Mr. Burd set forth some fallacious argume~ts disguised as
reasonable thinking. First Mr. Burd plays some semantic
gannes with .the word "alternative." Yes,the gay and lesbian
(and other) lifestyles are called "altemative"lifestyles. Does
this title necessarily mean that the strict definitionapplies?
Even if it docs, the choice implied is not between being gay
and not being gay, it's between living and loving as one feels
is right for one's self and hiding ones feelings and preferences
to conform to someoutside standard. One may always choose
how one acts on one's preferences, even if one may ncit choose
what those preferences are.
.
Then Mr. Burd plays semantic gannes again, thi~ ti'11e
with the word "normaL" First of all, abnormalities are not necessari ly disorde~. For example, being over 6'3" is abnormal,
but hardly a disorder. Secondly, I'd like to hear about these
"treatments" for the abnormality of homosexuality. Who
decided the results were positive? Also, if this ;'disorder" was
treated, how did it become political? If everyonewas happy
aboat it as it was, then what caused it to become an issue? Mr.
Burd 's claim that there was only one difference between the
disorders he lists (ADD, neurosis, psychosis, and a predilection for violence) andhomosex uality is patently. false and fairly ridiculous. ADD causes problems in the 'performance of
tasks, as does psychosis. Neurosis is too vague aterm for me
to comment on, and a predisposition for violence is hardly
comparable to a question of preference about sexual partners,
unless thepreference is for rape.
Ifwe decide, as Mr. Burd wou ld like us to do, that one of
the determiningfactors on what arc "normal" sex ual relations
is the chance for progeny, that makes rape more nom1al than
consensual sex using birth control. Not agreat litmus test, I
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Can I tick you off?
News Editor

.---.;

think. His biological arguments are just as faulty; why is it that
"homosexuality doesn 't fit into the equation.?" Hisinvocation
of Darwin 's nanne shows he has little to no grasp of natural
selection. In fac~ there are many species in which homosexuality rears its fairly innocuous head, and many of those species
are farther from extinction than we·are.
Finally, in my opinion (and those three words aT!' woefully lackil)g fromthis discussion so far) sexual orientation is
no more important and no more subject to your own control
than is preferri~g a certain flavor of icecream over another, or
preferring blondes to brunettes. I know guys who like tall
women, short women, thin women, fat women, women with
crew cuts, men with crew cuts, and men with long, flowing
hair. Who careso The only difference is that some groups have,
for reasons known to them, decided that having such prefer~
ences is horrible, unnatural, and anunacceptable perversion.
Too bad. This country lets them think what they wan~ but their
rights end where someone else's health begins.
The question should be "why shouldn't what they do be
acceptable so long as they aren't hurting anyone and so long
as they consent to whatever happens?" Put yourself in their
places for a moment: what if, in some strange hypothetical
world, the only way to have kids, and the only way to haveyour love-partnership legally recognized by your government, .
was to have a same-sex relationship? I know this is biologically si lly, but honestl y try to put yourself in lhat situation.
Would you suddenly be attracted to members of the same sex?
Would being told that it's not "normal" or acceptable, cause
you suddCnly to stop being attracted to the opposite sex? I
hope not, becausc then you would be failing to be true to your- '
self. (I hope that helps you with that phrase, Mr. Burd.)
Jonathon Hatch
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Me n's Basketball 2-0 afte r last
minute mir acl e aga ins-t Oa kla nd

Sean Zuckerm an
Sports Editor

The University · of Mi ssouriRolla men 's basketball team managed
to win two home games last week .
T he Miners, whose current
record stands at 2-0, had an additional
pre-season game before starting regular season play. After their 84-73 loss
to the DreamBuilders, UIyIR looked to
refine its skill s more before the start
of the season. The · Mortgage Plus
team out of Topka, Kan. offered the
men this opportunity.
The first half of the game was in
favor of the Miners. Thanks to solid
shooting, which included ten of 19
three-point attempts, the Miners were
able to build up a nine point lead 6253. An offensive slump in the second
half would cause trouble for UM R.
The Miners ·managed to hit net
with only 19 of their 42 fie ld goal
a"empts. The Mortgage Plus team,
however, picked their game up in the
second half. The Topeka based team
missed only 14 of 48 shots in the second half, which put them ahead of the
Miners 66-52 for the half and gave
them a four point lead . The final score
was Mortgage Plus 119, UM R 114.
The ·Miner's regular seaso n
would prove to be more favorable for
learn.
The me n's season opencr- was
scheduled for Nov, 22 agalOst Oakland City who was 0-1 heading into
the match . The first half featured a

lackluster performance by both
squads. Oakland City only saw three
of seven three-point attem pts fall
whi le the Miners cou ld onl y hii the
mesh with 12 of their 33 field goal
attempts. As a result, the first half
remained close with UMR sporting a
one-poi nt lead heading into half time.
For the 450 fans in attendance,
the second half provided much excitement. The Miners found themselves
down by ~s many as 12 points during
the second half, but managed to tie the
game with on ly 35 seconds left . That's
when Scott Holly stepped to the free
throw Iinc and drained two shots to
put UMR up by two. Oakland wasn't
done, however. A foul by the Miners
with onl y fiv e seconds remaining
allowed Jerry Johnson to sink two free
throws to tie the game.
The Miners only had one chance
to avo id· overtime in the first game of
the season . Ben Jordan took full
advantage of that opportunity dunking
the ball at the buzzer to push the Miners ahead of Oakland 78-76. Holl y
lead the team in scoring with 26
points, and Doug Call lead the defensive charge pulling down 12 rebounds
for the Miners.
The Miners then hosted their
annual Turkey Day Classic in which
they were schedu led to square off
against two more opponents . First up
were the 0-7 Bu ffa loes fro m Arkansas
Baptist Co llege. Arkansas Baptist,
ho wever, <lecided to cance l th eir trip.
According to National Collegiate Ath-

letic Association rules "When a team
does not appear (e.g., due to weather
cpnditions, accidents, breakdown of
vehicles, illness or catastrophi c causes), a forfeit is not reco rded ." The
game was recorded as a "no contest"
and does not count toward either
team 's overall record .
Saturday night the Miners took
on Lyons College. The Scots headed
into the game sporting a 1-3 record
posting their onl y victory over Harding, which would remain as their only
mark in the win column . The Miners
wou ld end the evening. with an 0-2
record .
UMR took control early amassing a 20-4 lead, which they never
relinquished. The two teams went into
halftime with the Miners holding a 15
point lead , 47-32. The Mine r's offensive production slowed down in the
second half scoring only 36 points,
but the Scots could only muster 33
points to bring their total to 65 . UMR
won the game by a fi nal score of 8365 .
Holly once again lead the team in
scoring with 27 points including three
three-pointers. Holly on ly missed one
of his ten shots form the noor in addition to leading the team with eight
rebounds. Eric Harris added 14 points
of hi s own as did Call who also
recorded seven rebounds . Kasim
Withers dra ined three three-point
shots 10 addition to his two free

see Mim, page 6
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Women's basketball 1-3
after road trip and Turkey
Day Classic, face Lincoln
Sean Zuckerm an
Sports Editor
The University of MissouriRolla women's basketball team
started their season off on the road
with two games in Denton, Tex.
The women's season opener
against Tex as Women's University
took place on Friday, Nov. 19. The
game did not proyide the Lady Miners with a positive start to their season. UMR lost the game by a score
of77-74.
The game seemed to be in the
Lady Miners' favor as they took a
two-point lead into halftime. That
lead would appear to last. The Lady
Miner 's stayed consistent scoring an
additional 37 points i'n the second
half. Texas Women 's University
trailed for all but the final seconds of
the game when they managed to
sink a three pointer with only 2.2
seconds remaining. That basket put
TWU on top by a score of 77-74 .
SI. Edward's was th e next
opponent to face the Lad y Miners.
This season is the first season com'"
peting
at the Nalional Collegiate
Athletic Association D,v, sion II
level fo r the Lady Hdltoppers who
completed the 1998-99 season with
a 17-10 record.
The Lady MIOers controlled
the first half as they did with TWU
taking a five pOint lead IOtO halftime. Deja vu struck the Lady M in-

ers as their lead was ovetaken in the
fi nal seconds of the game. This time
it ocurred with six seconds to go in
regulation when a bas ket put the
Lady Hilltoppers up 6 1-59.
The Lady Miners next game
against St. Francis on'ered the ladies
a chance to gain their first victory on
the year. The Lady Saints did not
provide much opposition for UM R.
The Lad y Miners out scored - SI.
Francis more than two to one in the
second half, which left the fin al
score at 79-43 in favor of the Lady
Miners.
Several Lady Miners scored in
the double digits. Janel McNeal tal-lied 20 points and Christy Lane was
close behind with 18 points including four three-point shots. Leah
Kessenich had II points in addition
to her six rebounds. McNeal lead the
team in rebounds with nine.
The trouncing of SI. Francis
put the Lady MiT\ers in the finals of
th e Turkey Day Classic against
Evangel who brought in a 0-3 record
to the match. By the end of the game
both teams would have a 1-3 record.
After the first half the Lady
Miners fell behind the Lady Crusaders 4 1-31 . The second half saw a
comeback from UMR as the women
pulled within one point of Evangel.
Turnovers were key in the game and
the Lad y MIOers committed 33 of

see Basketb all, page 5

Okwuonu named to all-MI,A A team, highlights Miner's awards

Press Release

UMR Sports informa tion

Hatch

The Missou ri Miner

Ken
Okwuonu
(Houston,
Texas/Dobie), a sophomore running
back on the University of MissouriRolla football team, was named today
as a second-team all-confe rence
.selection in the Mid-America IhterCOllegiate Athletics Association for
the 1999 season. The conference
announced its all-conference team
this afternoon, whi~h included four
honorable mention selections for the
Miners.
Okwuonu·· finished fifth in the
MIAA's rushing race this season
when he became only the tfiird player
in Miners history to pass ·the 1,000yard mark for a season. He carried the
ball a league-high 274 times for 1,018
. yards and six touchdowns during the
1999 season . His rushing total
accounted for 82 percent of the Miner
rushing attack and 53 percent of
UMR's total offensive output.
The UMR sophomore had four
IOD-yard games during the season which included three halves where he
had at least 100 yards - and estab-

lished a new two-game record for
rushing yardage with 402 early in the
season. He had the Miners' secondbest rushi ng performance ever in a
loss ' to Missouri Valley with 2 12
yards on the ground .
In terms of all-purpose yards,
which incl udes rece iving and re turn
yardage, Okwuonu finished seventh
in the MIAA with 1, 164 yards.
After two seasons with the Miners, Okwuonu is just 126 yards away
from the school's top 10 list for career
rushing yards. He led UMR in rushing with 395 yards as a freshllJan,

d.espite not being in the starti ng lineup until late in the season .
The running backs named to the
first team were the top two rushe rs in
the MIAA , Central Missouri State's
Jason Graham and Northwest Missouri State 's David Jansen . Okwuonu
was joined by Anthony Chatmon of
Pittsburg State on the second team
squad.
Besides Okwuonu , the other
Miners to be recognized in 1999 were
junior center Chris White (Liberal,
Kan .), junior fullback Brad Clarke
(G lad·stone, Mo./Oak Park), j unior

Mine r Matc h-up

defensive tack le Michael Drennen.
(Manchester, Mo./Parkw ay South)
and sophomore defensive back Drew
Bullocks (Blue Springs, Mo.).
White was the· team 's most consistent offensive lineman ·this year
and played a large role in helping
Okwuonu reach tlie I,OOO-yard mark.
Clarke, the fullback who Iined up
with Okwuonu in the baCkfield, carried the ball 70 times for 276 yards
and finished as UMR 's second-Ieading receiver with 15 catches for 69
yards.
Drennen was the Miners ' fifth-Iead-

ing tack ler with 54 stops, 33 of which
were unassisted, and led UMR in
quarterback sacks with four and tackles for a loss with 10. He also recovered two fu mbles during the season.
Bullocks had 49 tackles, two pass
interceptio ns, and also averaged nearly 20 yards per return on kickoffs during the year. He also ranked sixth in
the MIAA in punt returning with an
ave rage of 8.2 yards per return.
The Miners fi nished the 1999
season with a record of 0-11, 0-9 in
the MIAA record.

Mine r Matc h-up

Women's
Univer sity of ~ ansas- Little Rock Invitati onal
Wedn~ay.

IDec. 1
Rolla, MO.
Game Time: 7 p.m.

Friday.a[J~

S9]I.!.rdaY.-,Qer;. ,3 and 4

Littre'R, if.-'Kr:k..
Last m;8t of tliB semeste r
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Sports Rage: We're all the loser
Thomas Boswell
The Washington Post
Why are so many of us so angry?
In these boom times, why IS our amuent culture turning violent and ve nomously antisocia l at the vcry spans
events we are presumably attending to
have fun? Once, we went to games to
let off steam. Now, we get steamed.
In you're playing right field for
the Houston Astros in sedate middleAmerica Milwaukee, you better be
careful. A fan may run out of the
stands and punch you in the face. If
you ' re at a Colorado-Colorado State
football game, bring your gas mask; in
September, tear gas was used to que ll
a fan disturbance. A D.C. United
patron came to RFK Stadium to watch
soccer; he ended up i~ the hospital
wit h stab wounds.
Is it possible we've gotten so
intoxicated with winning in the '90s
that a ll other reasons fo r playing
games, or attending them, have shrunk
to insignificance? How could "fun" be
sufficient? No way. Not unless there's
a chance to make a q~ick ki ll ing in a
"fun.com" IPO. In a cu lture that,
every year, seems to define itselfmore
in terms of raw compet it ion: we arc
tempted , unconsciously, to reduce
issues to, "I' m a winner. You 're a
loser,"
In this week's installment of ou r

As play in the AL ChampIOnship
sad saga, two Oakland Raiders players
Series game was 'suspended, the rain
got in a snowball and ice-chunk
throwing battle with Broncos fans in
of garbage and curses inc reased.
Denver. Three fans spent the night in
Many joined the mini-riot, as though
it were just pan of the show and came
jaIl. One Raider allegedly hit a female
fan in the face with a snowball while
with the pricey ticket. What, you
another was accused of punching a mean Yanks vs. Red Sox isn't the
WWF? For the most pan, the hunfan. Oakland defensive back Charles
Woodson faces a misdemeanor assault dreds of people who acted berserk
charge. Maybe he just doesn ' t know were middle-class white males ranging in age from their late teens to thei r
the rules: you can't chuck a fan more
30s. In other wor<fs, typical American
than five rows into the stands.
The Raiders' Tim Brown called
fans .
the melee "the ugl iest scene I have
Throughout the postseason, yo u
ever seen." These days, fhat's quite a could hear that same ultimate insult:
dIstinction. A little less than three ' "You'rc a loser." Usually with an
extra adjec tive added. In one shoulweeks ago, 10 fa ns were arrested and
20 ejected at a Vikings game on a der-to-shou lder line at Turner Field in
Monday ni ght in Minneapo lis. On any
Atlanta, barbs staned nying between
given Sunday, yo u never know what
Braves and Yankees fans. It staned as
bravado but quick ly go t crazy.
yo u' ll see in the NFL. Sometimes fans
Nobody would back down. The space
apparently ask the New Orleans
Saints' coach, "Mike, what's your
was cramped.- One huge guy, ha lfIQ?" Obligingly, Mike Ditka answers
drunk, stood inches from me, trying to
stan the Civil War all over aga in. He
with one finger.
Football 's not alone. At Fenway didn't just want to stan a fight. He
Park last month, fans in the bleachers wanted to be the fight. The Yankees
in front of me began throwing anyfans retreated.
thing they cou ld get thei r hands on at
Whatever level of raw rage yo u
the New York Ya nkees and the
think is ci rculating in o ur spans areumpires. They weren't just mad abo'lt
nas, I promise yo u, it's higher. By
bad call s. Worse, they were furious
contrast, the fuss at the Ryder Cup,
about being perceived aro und the
where I wal ked in the ga ll eries, doescou~try as "losers" those cpmic Red n' t even regis te r on the fury meter.
Sox fa ns, stuck for generations with
To some, it 's a paradox that in the
thei r dopey Curse.
best of economic times we ex hibit the

have proved sha llower, or less sustain
worst behavior. Maybe it's actuall y
the opposi te. Hard times, catastrophes
ing in hard times, than, "Just win
baby." Every re li g iou s leader a
and i.!l ness have usuall y brought o ut
the most unselfish impu lses in people.
philosopher for 2,000 years has man
When we are nush with security or aged to get past " I win, therefore
am," Yet that 's where some of us an
success, we often isolate ourselves
from the needs of others. We're too
stuck now. If you c li mb the Himala ya,
big to fail or need anyonc else. Greek
to reach the guru at the top, he's no
tragedy said: "Those whom the gods going to say, :'Mets rule, dude." 0 ,
"give mYTega rds to Regis."
would dest roy, they first make great."
In spans and out, we've seldom
How do we live a life that satis·
been more obsessed with winning . fies us, not in the eyes of others, but in
than we are right now. I catch myself the privacy of our own hearts? Thai
a ll the time. " Does Anybody Want To .question hasn't galien any easier ave I
Be A Millionaire?"
the centuries. Rooting for the pennant
You bet. Even utility infielders winner, or even finding a way to gel
are filthy rich. Why not me? If yo u' re
th at million, isn't going to help.
not a win ner, you' re a loser, right? A
Wh y are so man y in our stadiums
champ or a chump. So, why not run up so angry? Perhaps we feel entertained,
the score, win by 70, to gain a spot in
yet undernourished. We've gotten in
the co llege football rankings.
the hab it of aski ng the simplest, most
American span always has been chi ldish q uestIOn-who won?- and
of two minds abo ut what il values. On
then asking nothing more. When you
one hand, pro spons is pu re capitalist
lose, and you haven't tho ught beyond
compet ition , Survival of the fittest. To
wi nnin g, yo u can get mighty mad.
the viclor go the spoi ls.
On the olher, there's usua ll y an
awkward recognition, even by famous
athletes, th at much of life is a myslery
From page 5
to Ihem. They've deliberately narthem. The numer~us turnovers
rowed themselves to become great.
crippled the Lady Miners and
It 's their choice. We now seem to have
enabl ed the Lad y C rusaders to
people who choose a comparable narrebuild their lead to nine points.
rowness fo r the sake of being more
The final score lel1the Lady Minfa natical fans.
ers on the losing end 7 1-62.
Of all our words to live by, few
The women's nex t game is

Baseball writers rate
. an award for silliness

Jon Heyman

L.A. Times/Washington Post
For seve ral days, I was crow ing
abo ut how sill y ma nagers and coaches were to vote a Gold Glove to
Rafael Palmeiro afte r he barely used
hi s g love this season. The crowing is
officiall y over. A ner hearing of the
American Leag ue MVP voti ng, I
think we write rs may be even silli er.
It 's bad enou gh th at Pedro Martinez received only e ight of 28 firstplace votes after putt ing tog ether one
of the greatest seasons ever for a
pitcher. But even wo rse, two w rit ers

George King of the New York Pos t
and La Velie E. Nea l III of the Star
Tribun e in Minneapolis didn't even
include Maninez on thei r 10-player
ballots, costi ng Martinez a chance to
win the awa rd. If King and Neal had
voted Maninez as hi gh as fourth , he
would ha ve won .
These two writers included Carlos Delgado and Shawn Green on
thei r ba llots. Both compi led good
stati stics thou gh not as good as Martinez's but ·they had ze ro impact on
the 'pennant race. Gree n 's real im pact
ca me after the season, when he
signed with the Dodge rs fo r $84 million and raised the sa lary bar for
players who have had two good

years. Nea l a lso in cluded Alex
Rodrigue z, whose Seatt le team had a
losing record.
" I j ust believe that to be MV P,
yo u've got to be out there in th e field
and in the lineup every day tryin g to
help . th e ' team w in," Nea.! says. " I
cou ld ha ve put (Mart inez) fifth or
s ixth or seventh, but if I' ve determin ed that pitchers s houldn ' t w in the
awa rd , I think that would be hypocriti ca l."

King's vote is even morc curious because he put two pitch ers on
his ballot last yea r, according to Jack
O'Connell , secreta ry-t reasurer of the
Baseball Writers Association of
America . King had David Wells se ve nth and Rick Hmling 10th in 1998,
accordin g to O 'Connell.
One wonders how long the ba llots of Kin g and Neal wo uld have to
ge to include a pitche r who went 234 with a 2.07 ERA and struck out
313 bailers. Was th ei r prejudice
against pitchers so great they wou ld
have voted every starting pos it ion
playe r a nd every No. I designated
hitter ahead of Maninez, pUlling the
Boston ace 12 7th , one s pot behind
White Sox shortstop Mike Caruso,
arguably th~ wo rst stan ing posit ion
pl aye r?
On ly. a special circumsta nce

wo uld ca use Nea l to consider a
Management folks do n' t a lways
pitcher, he says. But if posting an
do r\g ht , but they clearl y h av~
ERA that is 2.79 poi nts below the
we ighed in on the va lue of starting
leag ue 's 4 .86 mark is not "spec ia l,"
pitchers, who are paid more on a verthe n what is?
age than startin g position playe rs.
The MVP award has been wo n
Kevin Brown, a starter with limited
by a pitcher 20 times, and O 'Connell
marquee appeal, is the game 's hi ghsays there's an allempt to convince est-paid player. S ta rtin g pitc hers
vote rs not to be prej udiced agai nst
who are just a cut or two above averpitchers. Yet O 'Connell voted Mar- age, s uch as Todd Stonl emyre , we re
tinez seventh .
pa id $8 m ill ion a year on the open
Though Neal says he 's aware
market last wi nter (the same salary
pitchers have won the award, he as MVP w inner Ivan Rodri guez).
thinks the wording on the ba ll ot
Marti nez had one of those clas"leaves it up to the voter to enact his sic yea rs that s hould not have been
own set of rules ." The ba llot says
ignored. And though postseason performances aren' t a factor in the baleveryone is eligible: but one criterion listed is games played, possibly
loting, the ri ght-hander nonetheless
leaving a sma ll openin g for interprewas the difference against Cleveland
tation . Rega rdless, the idea that . in the Division Series, then had the
pitchers are less valuable than posiYankees fearful of facing him in the
tion players is extremely q uestion- seventh game of the A LCS. Of
ab le .
course , it never ca me to that.
The argu ment that pitchers perSix offensive playe rs were wo rform only "once every five days"
thy of serious consideration : Derek
isn ' t useful, either. C onsid er that
Jeter, Robe rto Alomar, Manny
Mani nez fa ced 835 hillers th is year, Ramirez,
No mar
Garciaparra ,
more tha n any h ill er had plate
Pa lmeiro and Rodri guez. But none
a ppearances. Plus, by pitching late
was so domina nt he had to be the
in to ga mes, Martinez he lped con - one. O nl y one pl aye r fi t th at descripserve hi s bullpen, thu s affec tin g
tion of dominance. The onl y A.L.
ga mes he didn't pitch. Without MarMVP race s ho uld ha ve bee n for sectinez, the Red Sox were littl e better ond place.
than a .500 team.

Are you interested in sports?
Do you want to make some $$$?
The Miner Sports Department is in need of writers.
If you 're interested, contact Sean tuckerman
@szuck@umr . edu

Basketball

to night against Lincoln UniverSIty. The Blue Tigers bring their 0-6
record int o a series whic h the
Lady Miners have dommated lately winni ng both ga mes last season,
Li ncoln has not wo n in Roll a since
1989 .
The Lady Miners are looking
fo r their second wi n of the season.
McN eal is avcrag ing 18.3 points
per game and pull ing down 9.5
boards per contest as well. Jackie
Kelble and McNeal were both
named to the all tournament team,
Ke lble ave raged 15 points for the
two games and is currently averaging I 1.5 points per game. Kelble is the second leading scorer
behind McNeal for the Lady Miners. Game time is slated for 7 p.m.
in the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose building.

Men
From page 5
throws for a tOlal of II points.
The Miners have one final
home game agai nst Lincoln before
hitting the road for four ga mes.
The last home game of the semster
is scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 4
in the Ga le-Bullman Multi-Purpose build ing. Tipoff time is 7
p.m.
Lincol n WIll bring its 0-4
record to Rolla to face the 2-0
Miners. UMR has wo n the contest
six out of the past e ight yea rs
including the last three games.
Game time IS set for 7 p.m. and
UM R students gam free adm iss ion
with their student ID.
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Wom en's
Bask etba ll

UMR 78
Oaklan d City 76
Monday, Nov. 22
Ben Jordan game winning dunk at the buzzer, 6
points
Scott Holly 26 points, 8 rebounds
Doug Call 7 points, 12 rebounds

UMR 79
St. Francis (lIl.) 43
Friday, Nov. 26
McNea: 20 points, 9 rebounds
. Jackie Kylble 16 points, 4 rebounds
UMR 62
Evange l 71
Saturday, Nov. 27 ·
McNeal 15 points, 13 rebounds
Amy'Milliken 14 points,

UMR 83
Lyon College 75
Saturday, Nov. 27
Holly 27 points, 8 rebounds
Call 15 points , 7 rebounds
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Work for a Hot Internet Start-Up
Are you a born leader? Do you want to work for a hot
Internet start-up?
VarsityBooks-.com is looking for student leaders from
colleges nationwide to become Lead Campus Reps.

As a paid member of our team. you will hire
and direct a staff to carry out VarsityBooks.com's
.marketing efforts on your campus.

covttr' you r but t.
b~tter yet, help ·cov er you r

[tu iti on ].

Wondering what the pay is? Compensation
includes an hourly wa'ge, stock options
of II poinu.
have one finJi
;t Lincoln befo~
for four games.
"of the sem~~
;,turday, Dec 4
man Multi·pur·
ipoff time isl
bring its 0-4
'0 face the 2~
'\Von theconlel1
ast eight )<211
t three ga':
for 7 p,rn.
1 free ,dmi~IOI1
10.

and a performance bonus.
This job is a great way to ~arn money while
gaining valuable experien ce. ff you are
interested, send.an e-mail with your name,
school and contact information to:
repinqui ries@va rsityboo ks.com

. College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different
obstacles, but tuition payments shouldn' t be OAe of them .
In Army ROTC, you'll have a shot at a sc holarship worth
thous.,?nds. And make friend s you ca n cou nt on. Talk to an
Army ROTC advisor today. We've got yo u covered .

ARMY R01C

Unlike any· other college course you can take.
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St. Louis Blues
Special discount everytime Blues score

YOUR FUTURE AS A
C HIROPRACTIC PHYSIC IAN

LOGAN OFFERS:
• Prominent, outstanding faculty.
• A strong tradition of academic
excellence' and student success.
• , Modem state-of-the-art facilities.
• Financial aid to approximately
9O"A; of our students.
• Hands-on clinical experiences.
Logan also offers a B.S. in Human
Biology and an Accelerated Science

.'

MIXED DRINKS ATTHE GROTTO.
OHBABY!!!

So iook for products made

T.ACOS db ::i:JUR.R.ITOS
Friday 11 :30-2:00

from recycled materials. and

.

bU)i them. It would mean tJ:te
world -10 ;ill of· us. - .

Program (ASP):
Prepare fOr an exciting coreer in health care.
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For a free brochure. write

,..

cHI.. 6hACT1 C

1-800-533-9210

http://www.logan.edu

.

185 I Schoeafer Rd. • Chestei1ield. MO 63017
Phone: (314) 227·2100 • FAX: (314) 207·2425
1oganadm@Iogan.edu .
An Equal Opporturity Institupon of Higher E¥ation

If you don't stop someone from driving drunk, who will? bo whatever it takes. ~
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When big decisions come in small packages
Priscilla Schulte
Features Writer
. Many college students are overwhelmed by the amount of schoolwork they must complete. Toss in
extracurric ular activities and everyday
chores, and there is barely any free
time available for the average college
student. Now imagine being confronted with the enormous responsibility of raising a ch'ild right now.
There is no' doubt that this would
cause any student to be overwhelm ea
and frightened about the future. This
is exactlr the way Nicole Wiley felt
when she found out that she would
become a mother. Nicole is a senior
chemical engineerin g student who
will graduate this December, and her
daughter, Victoria, is now 14 months
old. Looking back at the way she initially felt about having a child, Nicole
remembers that she was scared that
she would not be able to finish school.
"When I first found out, I was
more Jcared than anything else ... My
overall feeling was fear-fear of disappointing my parents, fear of not being
able to finish school and financially
support a child," Wiley said.
Despite her apprehens ions,
Nicole confronted her situation by
first telling her parents the news.
Nicole 's parents had known Victoria's
father, Vic 1 for some time and were
supportive, especially her father, who
was very excited to play with a grand-

baby. Her mother was upset that giving Victoria a bottle and changing
then settles in for a night. of studying
Nicole' might not finish school.
her diaper, Nicole rushes ' off to camand spending time with Victoria and
Nicole was more determine d
pus for fivc hours each day. She preVic.
than ever to finish school and secure a
pares dinner when she gets home and
She has only one regret about her
job.
After - the
busy schedule. " I don 't
baby - was born,
get to spend near as
Nicole . rarely
much time as I'd like to
missed class, even
with Victoria because
though she got litof class," Wiley said.
tle sleep at night in
When Nicole is in
the
beginning .
class, Vic takes care of
The'
natural
Victoria. When . both
assumption is that
students are in class,
gcades would drop
Vic 's father watches
in this s ituation,
Victoria. Nicole and Vic
but just the oppoare very grateful for the.
site happened.
assistance Victoria's
"Since
shc
grandfa ther has providwas born, I ha ve
ed.
dramat ically
- "It's so nice to not
improved
my
have to pay for daycare
grades ... it
has
and to have Victoria
g iven me a new
with someone we trust
perspectiv e on life.
[w.h ile we are in classl ,"
I have a better purWiley said.
pose to
finish
When asked if she
school and get a
has
any
problems
good job. There's
studying while caring
a reaso n to do all
for Victoria, Nicole
that now - to suplaughs, and says that
port my daughter
she and Vic must priorand
make
her
iti ze their time and take
proud of me,"
turns watching Victoria.
Wiley said.
" It
is
nearl y
She gets to
impossible to study or
s leep more these
Nicole Wiley is the single mother of a 14-mont h old
do homework . She
days, but s he is as
infant. She is also a Chemica l Enginee ring major wants our attent ion
24-7
busy as ever' A ftcr
graduat ing in December.
photo by Wendy Hoffman and craw ls all over

CD Review:

The new Willeniumis upon us
Murray Gregson
CD Reviewe r
Artist: Will Smith
Album: Willennium
You gOIla give it up for "Big
Will," the man Ioiows how to throw a
party. On his latest effort, Willennillm ,
pop .culture superstar Will Smith,
along with his considerab le posse, sets
'the mood, a little early, for your
upcoming New Year's parties. It's
tough to tell if the world has been corrupted by Will's jigginess or if Will's
jigginess 'has been corrupted by the
world it lives in. But whatever the case
may be, Willennium is certainly more
touched with "reality" than Big Willie
Style was. After all, you get Lil' Kim,
Eve, and Slick Rick on a record, and it
can't help but be a little real. And for
the most part, there is a decided tum
here towards more substantial beat
construction and more complex
rhythms.
In addition to naming the album
Wiflellll;um, the first single off the disc

is the party anthem, " Will 2K," which
features a sample of the Clash's " Rock
the Casbah" and vocal help from K-Ci
(ofK-Ci & Jo-Jo). Though it's the second track on )he disc, it sets the tone
for the celebratory side of the album.
On the 'party scene is where
Smith, who's made his name by playing the likable class clown, normall y
excels. He stakes his claim to being
rap's No; I party animal on tracKs like '
the Latin-tlavo red "La Fiesta," the previously release.d celeb-fesi "Wild Wild
West," and the old-school-styled "So
Fresh," which features hip-hop veterans Biz Markie and Slick Rick.
As much as Smith is on top of his
game on the feel-good tracks, the
record 's finest moments come when he
lets his vu lnerable side come through,
such as on the R&B -tlavored "Afro
Angel," featuring an appearance from
his wife, Jada Pinkett Smith, and background vocals by Anthem; the sweet
" No More," in which Smith asks his
partner for forgiveness for an affair
. (hopefully, not autobiographical), and
the closing track, "The Rain," about
finding what really matters in life.

If the finest moments come when
Smith opens himself up, he slips when
he stoops to. answer his critics. In the
opening song, "I'm Comin ' ," Smithwams, " Yoli can ' t stop me, I' m
comin', you can 't hold me back."
That's noth ing compared to the braggi ng in "Freakin ' It," where Smith
challenges "all the rappers ye lling
about who you put in a hearse" to do
me a favor and "write one verse without a curse" and boasts about his
Grammys, his money and Jada.
From someone who's built his
reputation on a sense of humor, all the
bravado comes off as unnecessary and,
if anything, drags Smith down to the
level of his "competito rs." Smith himself says in "The Rain," "Amongst the
fall is where you truly find yourself."
Perhaps, then, on his ·next album, he
can stick to doing what he does best for
an entire album, not two-thirds of one.
In all, the majority of Wille""ium is
given up to hands-in-t he-ai r, buttshakin' fun .

Rating: B+

Chad

Cole~s

everythin g at the library. There are
times when I have to bring her to the
computer lab on campus, and she
never wants to sit still," Wiley said .
She rernemi><:rs that her road has
not bee!) an easy one, but she has tried
to find the lesson in every obstacle.
"Teache,s don't understand any
excuses you have - a professor was
very upset because I missed his test
the week I went into labor. Professors
just expect you to manage - that has
been the biggest problem for me. In
another way, that's taught me to learn
how to manage my life. I would not
want them to treaf me differentl y
because 1 have a kid. You shouldn't
expect any special treatrnetit. Having
ller has also taught me patience. In the
beginning it also taught me how to
li ve on two hou rs of sleep a day and
lots of coffee," Wiley said.
Most people assume that money
is the biggest sacrifice that must be
made to have a child. Despite a few
credit card bills and some student
loans, Nicole disagrees.
"Cost is not a valid excuse for
not havi ng a child - they are not that
expensive at th is age. You learn to do
without thin gs yo u thought were
important. Financially, it is not as hard
as I th ought it wo uld be. I do not think
a woma n confronted with this situation shou Id make the decision to not
have a chi ld just because she wants to

Culin ary

.,

see Child, page 10

C~rner:

Run for the border!
Chad Cole
Culinary Column ist
Welcome back to the daily Roll a
routine, I hope that you all had a great
Thanksgivi ng holjday. You can be
s ure that I enjoyed my homemade
noodles and turkey and pie and everything e lse that sat before me during
our family 's Thanksgiving meal. We
all needed a little break to take us
away from the dai ly school grind, a
trip back to reality, if just for a few
days.
This week's article was inspired
from a paper I ~rote during my junior
year of high school. It was a precocious piece of food literature that is
still just as re levant today .as when it
was written four years ago. Because,
you see, Taca Bell can never be outdated, it always seems to bounce back
wi th a new gi mmick or dish that puts
it on the forefront of the ever-chang ing fast food industry. .
Thoug h most of you already
know about the Bell, it may still be a
hidden treas ure trove of chcap burri-

tos to the uneducated out there. Sad,
but true. I remember explicitly how,
until I went to high school, I hadn 't
discovered Taco Bell yet. Some of my
close friends treated me like a leper
when I let th is informatio n s lide, but
my mom had just never really taken
my brother and me to Taco Bell
before, I had managed to live 13 years
of my life w ithout ever setting foot in
a Taco Be ll , Don't let this happen to
you. I' m writing this article as a kind
of public service announcem ent to the
poor souls at the University of Missouri at Rolla who have not been initiated into the brotherhoo d of the burrito at Taco Bell. Don't feel sorry for
yourself, just get out there and raid
the menu at the local Bell! Try one of
everything ! Make- up for a ll of those
years of repression!
At my high school, we had an
open lunch system, where the students
were allowed to walk off campus to
any of the twenty or so eating establishments within walking distance.

see Taco, page 10

,

Fashion Column:

Put some clothes on! Please!
Abere Karlbi-Ikirlko
Fashion Columnist
With all the homework to do and the tests to study
for, students don ' t have time to worry about what they
wear. for most students, anything would do. However, I
searched the campus to bring you this week 's campus
fashion ,
What the heck is going on? Has Thomas Jefferson
Hall turned into
a nudist beach?
Did someone
steal his clothes
or does he just
not have . any
clean
ones!
Whatever the

reason, some-

Fashion advice for girls:
It is the end of semester a d' you are graduating and the
interview invitations have started pouring in, Even if the
person interviewing you is a disheveled rock producer,
he or she probably doesn ' t want an employee who looks
a mess. All the old interview rules are still true: the three
most important things are to be neat, neat, neat. It can't
be said too many times: a nice suit in a subtle color. Lowheeled pumps. A
briefcase 'Or a
cons e rvative
purse (not a backpa~k) . Small jewelry. Hose - no
matter· how hot it
is. If the job 'is
with a fa shion
cpmpany and you
feel you must

one needs to
make a quick
indicate in some
trip to the Sal -'
way how styli sh
vation Army to
you are, wear a
cover thi s indeblouse or sweater
cency.
in the season's hot
Yes, you
color (which for
guessed it! It is
the record are
Ira Dunn gathpink
for
thi s
erin g
more
spring, orange for
news paper by
the fall) under the
the 4 North
suit jacket.
trash can to finish up his new
Ira Dunn is this week's fashion extreme_ The question is not Fa,shion advice'
fashion invenfor guys:
tion . Designers why is he looking for newspaper or if his laundry is done
During your ' job
do get a little yet, but how fast can he get some clothes on!
photo by Abere Karibi-Ikiriko interview, when
carried away
th e
pressure
with
th ei r
mo unts, you want
designs that no
sane person can' wear so why sh ouldn ' t Ira? No one to be sure you ' re dressed to handl e th e stress. A pale cotknows why he came up with thIs outfit , but we all know ton button d~wn ' shirt and tex tured ti e in silk , color coor-'
that it's cheap and easy to make. I'd put a real belt on that dinated with cuffed , double-pl eated trousers would do it.
baby though because the winds are high and bad things 'A casual , yet businesslike ensemble will keep you lookcan happen .
'
ing and . feeling fresh through 'the day. '

Clinton announces Christma-navidado-chauna-'r amadana-kwanza
Humor Columnist
In a press release this morning,
President Bill Clinton has announced
the White House will be celebrating,
for the first time ever, Cbristmanavidadochaunaramadanakwanza, which
starts on Dec. 23-28.
CsNaCRnK, as it's being playfully referred to in the press to save
ink, has opened as the largest celebration during the "Turkey Day to GetDrunk-Off-Your-Gourd Day on January I" break. Hailed as "The Celebration of Lights, Trees and Stars,"
CsNaCRnK has hit America and most
of Southeastern Papua New Guinea
by ~torm .
The celebration , acclaimed as the
new Super Holiday for the winter season, is actually very ancient in history
and rich in culture. Started by Madagascarian monks .in the 16th century,
CsNaCRnK has many new elements
to its practice, such as the eat ing of

--

Taco

Decemb

From page 9

----UM

With all of these varied choices, my trusty feet still took me to Taco Be
about three times a week. The thought 'of a bean burrito, hard taco, chilit
and free drink (ask for a water and fill it up with pop) for such a small pric
was just too enticing to pass up. Yes, that was the price then, ! remembi!
exactly. The 59, 79 and 99-centmenus may have taken a slight tum upwID-d
in cost, but the Bell is still your overall cheapest choice in the realm of fal
Dan Bill
food .
Taco Bell may not be considered health food by the average nutrition,
expert, but it is sure a safer bet for your body's well-being than a big burge
On F
and plate of greasy fries (thollgh I am in no way bashing those food items!
Lasater, he
There are still ' light ' items on the menu, which use fake healthy cheese, fat
• men(, (001
free sour cream, and leaner meat. These items have,roughly have as much f,
MS1AtO!
as the original version. Most Taco_Bell's have 'nutritional information for al
ConventiO!
of their food posted somewhere in the store, A very well balanc~d diet pia
could be formed from Taco Bell food , for ;those looking to shed a fel 5t Louis.
~vo delega
pounds; Look into it. ,
Service varies from locatio)l to location, but is generally prompt an, omore in
polite. Mashing bea~s ~nd rolling b~rritos, though not rocket science, is a secondary
art form and requires the utmost'culinary skills to lead to a perfect burrito. / neshman
bean burrito from Taco Bell is always a surprise. A lot of factors are involve aliemate D,
in the make-up of great burrito - how long it has been sitting out, the pro mapplied n
portion of ingredients, how much love and skill was put into its creation- education.
The st
all of these and countless other factors influence the fin'al product.
The worst Taco Bell bean burritos are very forgettable, even unappeti2 participated
ing, The best- even my windy sensationali zing writing skills can no exhibi~ anr
describe in full effect. I can only urge you to keep eating them until y ou cal rion ~arted
gates where
someday experience that perJect burrito.
Thi s topic is one of my favorites, so expect more Taco Bell lore in th iliecoming
future ... I will leave yo u'with the last paragraph in my persuasive paper fran note speake
spoke on tl
hi gh school (why you should eat at Taco Bell , duh!) ...
"The fact remains, that on any day through the week, whether hot or cold lI'eli and h
rain or snow, the Taco Bell sign rises higher into the sky than any other. I spoke ofhOI
stands tall, acting as pillar of light, beckoning the hoards of hungry mass mtocaref
es to march onward, toward enlightenment. So, go forward and follow th He describe.
career inthr
new wave' Run for the border! "
significanti

sta1

~

a

a

now, but it's totally worth it. I thil on their stud
it's more of a blessi ng than a sac
Student
fice, " Wiley. said .
of worksho.
From page 9
Accepting this turn in her life h Among thcsi
fini sh college, It 's a stereotype that changed Nicole forever; and -this ling an Out
you can ' t have a child in college. The something she would not give up f Annette Han
stereotype needs to be taken away anything. Though the road seem, ~ivesuggest
because it is doable and there's noth, rocky at first , 'her life has be' ness" stories
enriched in a way she never expecte
ing wrong with it," Wiley said .
"You stop being concerned wi
Nicole feels that the biggest sacrifice she has had to make is the close- all the small things, and you see d
big ,pictur~, The.most surprising thir
ness she has lost with her friends .
"I have lost closeness with a lot , is waking up every day andlookir
of my friends since my life revolves into Victoria 's smiling face, and
around my daughter. I don't get the , puts me in a wonderful mood, 11 ulie Oldh
social time with them as much, but we most surprlsmg thmg tS wakong t - still do things lil\e go on picnics or to everyday happy and knowing J get AFROTC
On Thur.
barbeques. I am out of the social loop spend time with her," Wiley said.

Child
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Humor: .

Mannaduke Gump
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baked ham and green olive-loaf
smoothies. But less well-known traditional rites, such as the incense burning, the candle lighting and the burning-at-the-stake of the virgin are not
soon forgotten ,
Many families
celebrating
CsNaCRnK this y~ar have decided
not to include the all-too familiar
myth of "Jolly old , rather Christma[lavidadochaunaramadanakwanza"
and instead are planning to teach their
children about the hundreds of years
of oppressive Eastern Madagascarian
hate, which, uniil only recentl y, has
kept CsNaCRnK out of international·
acclaim ,
When asked to comment on the
topic, the Pres ident calml y noted the
fact that " Hey" everybod y has got to
celebrate something, and for Western
and South western Madagascarians,
this is it. I mean, c' mon! And NO, I
did not have sexual relations with any
of those monks ... while in office ."
As for Papua New Guinea Iesi-

dents, the idea of such a wonderful
Super Holiday of love, light and
baked ham is so stirring many have .
already sold their wives and moved
into the cities to better celebrate,
If you or your loved one would
like to help with community activities
surrounding the five-day Christmanavidadochaunaramadanakwanza
celebration, please feel free to contact
your local Chamber of Commerce. If
your commun~ty does not have something pl anned, start your own activity,
or use mob violence to sway your city
councilmen to approve CsNaCRnK as
a local hoi iday.
The preceding article cOlllained
childisli stupidity 'alld should 1I0t have
beell'read by those jive years oj age allif
alde/: 77Je author claims 110 responsibility Jar accidental death, spontaneous
combustion.f ried tomatoes, or the heartbreak oj psoriasis brought on by this
piece ofliterGlY buffoollery. Reader diserel iOIl !Vas advised.
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UMA students attend
state teac hers convention
Dim Billingsley
UMRS-M STA
On Friday, Nov. 12, Dr. Evalee
Lasater, head of the education department, took three students fro m SMSTA to the Misso uri State Teachers
Con v~ntion at the Regal Ri verfront in
SI. Louis. Among the students were
two delegates: Dan Billingsley, sophomore in appli ed mathemati cs and
secondary edu cation; iessica Nas h,
freshman in el ementary education ;
alternate Dawn Farmer, a sophomore
in 'applied mathemati cs and secondary
education'.
The students and their advisor
participated in the delegate assembl y,
exhibits and workshops. T he convention started wi th an "ssemb'ly of delegates where they·elected offi cers fo r
the coming year and heard from key
note spea ker Dr. AI Burr. Dr. Burr
spoke on' the topic of "be ing ali ve,
well and happy as a teacher." He
spoke of how important it is for teachers to care for and moti vate students.
He described teaching as the greatest
career in the world alid spoke of the
signifi'cant impac t teachers can have
on their students.
Students also attended a va riety
of workshops thro ughout the day.
Among these was "A id ing and Abetting an Outbreak of Kindness," by
Annette H arrison. H arr ison gave cre-

ati ve suggestIOn s on how to tell "kindness" stories to moti vate

students

be more lov ing 10 one another. , I
"Net Kn ow-how: Integrating the
Internet in the Class room," put on by
Deb Brown, described how the internet may be used as an effective tool in
the developme nt of technology skills
in the classroom . Fina ll y the de legates
chose to attend "Keeping the Light in·
Your Eyes: Learn from Teachers Who
Still Love. to Teach." This wo rkshop
was put o n by Beth Hurst and Ginny
Redin g. Hurst and Red ing were teachers who at one point had lost the
des ire to teach. Having regained the
moti vati on necessary to be an effective teacher they now are ab le to tell
others how it is possibl e.
Eac h of the students profited by
attend ing the conference and ' went
away feel ing excited about beginning
a career in teaching. The convention
gave the stud ent ~ an opportunity to
look at creati ve ways of incorporating
different teaching styles .into the classroom. It was also an opportunity focus
on the priorities an effecti ve teacher
should have. S-MSTA students arc
now looking forward to attending the
nex t state workshop at Tan-Tar-A
Resort , whi ch will be held next
semester.

S-M STA meetings arc every
other Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in G-8
of H-SS and all education students are
we lcome' S-MSTA will elect a rew
new offi cers at th eir nex t mee ting on

Dec. I.

to

ROT C pay s tribute to
veterans with cere mon y
Julie Oldham
AFROTC
On Thursday, Nov. II , Universi. ty of Missouri-Rolla Army and· Air
Force ROTC units held a retreat ceremony in honor of Veteran 's Day. The
event began with the National
Anthem, played by LeAnn Splitier
and Jacob Cortex. An introduction
was given by Lt. Colonel Giunta,
commander o( the AFROTC detachment, and was followed by the invo-

cation by Re verend Bruce Wade.
Retired Brigadier General Samuel
Mitchell delivere.d the keynote
address. Lt. Colonel Stone, commander of the AROTC unit, gave the closing remarks. The ceremony was concluded with a formal retreat performed by the AFROTC Blue Sabres,
a 21-gun salute performed by the
AROTC Rifle Team . 80th the
AROTC and the" AFROTC would like
to thank all those who attended for
their support.

DO YOU LIKE

SPORTS ?!?
The Missouri Miner is
searchin g for sports writers'
If you are intereste d , pl ease
e-mail us (miner@ umr. edu)
or corne to a meeting
Thursda y at 4:30 p.m.

Three education majors and members of the Student Missour
i State Teacher's 'Association
at UMR, (pictured from left to right) Jessica Nash, Dan Billingsl
ey and Dawn Farmer
recently attended the Missouri State Teachers Convention
at the Regal Riverfront in St.
Louis:
photo courtsey of S-MSTA

Stressing over finals can worsen problems
Kelly
Wilkerson

Working on yo ur mental health is also important. Try to
have a positive attitude. Realize that it is okay to make mistakes no one is perfect. Keeping yourself physically
It's that ti me of vea r aga in. fa ll semester fi "a ls. whic h hea lt hy is a
lso a key to redu cing stress. A re.g ular exercise
means stress all around . Stress is emoti onal andlor phys iprogram can reduce stress as well as improve your physical tension . Do you have 'probl ems - - - - - - - - - - - - - cal hea lth . Eat well-balanced, nutrisleeping? Change in appetite? Anxi- Stress can cause
changes tiona I m,als and don 't sk ip breakety? Prol)lems with· re lationships? All
in appetite, depression,
fas t. Alcohol is not a good choice to
of these, and others, are indications
reduce stress. At first you may feel
that you might be stressed. Stress gan relationship problem
s and better, but in the long run alcohol
lead to more serious problems, such as
insomnia_
creates more problems than it solves.
depressi9n , insomnia, etc. It is very
•
)f you feel that your level is
important that stress is reduced as much as possible.
beyond your ability to con 01: seek professional help. The
In order to reduce stress, different aspects of life must Center of
Personal and Professional Development in 204
be addressed, Time manageme nt can help quite a bit. Make Norwood
Hall, can be a VEry useful tool if you are having
sure that you have plenty of time built into your schedule problems.
They have books and other literature that can
to relax and do things that you enjay. Have emotional suphelp or you can talk to a counselor. Or contact UMR
port. If you are getting stressed have a good friend that you TECHS
at umrtech s@umr . edu.
can talk to, or a place to go that will help you to relax.

TECHS

Rivalry becomes unity In wake of tragedy
Mistie Househo lter
U-WIRE
About 5,00Q Texas A&M and
University of Texas st.udents joined
together on the South Mall Monday to
pay tribute to the 12 students who
were kill ed in last Thursday's Bonfire
accident. White candles of solidarity
replaced traditional red candles, as the
Texas Exes Student Chapter decided
to replace the annual Hex Rall y with
the Unity Gathering as a sign of solidarity with the ri val school.After official s from both universities addressed
the crowd , the Tower be lls chimed the
a lma maters of A&M and UT, and

then rung 12 times in memory of the

William Hurd,. A&M student
body president, told the audience that
UT President Larry Faulkner - he is thankful for UT's support.
"It is
said the Longhorns and Aggies have one of the darkest times in
A&M hisunit~d together since the Bonfire tory, but it is a proud time to
be a
tragedy. " In the past fi ve days, we Texan," Hurd said . "We have seen
the
have learned that we are both for the most fearless rivals become
the best
people and of the people of Texas," of friends ."
Faulkner said.
Sean Dunh am, a 1992 A&M
Lt. Gov. Rick Perry said the two gTaduate, said the rally showed the
rivals can be proud of how they have common bonds the two school
s share.
un ited durin g the past week. " I hon- " People talk about Aggie
spirit, but
estl y can ' t tell you what the score of this is the human spirit coming
out,"
the game on Friday will be, but what I Dunham said. " We can be Aggies
and
can te ll you is all of us, maroon and
UT, but we are all reall y Texans."
orange, can wa lk off that field as one
victims.

team, on c community," he said.

see Rivalry, page 15
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The final examination period will begin Monday, December 13, 1999 at 8:00 a.m. and end at 6:00 p.m. priday, December 17, 1999. Common finals an
scheduled for those courses listed in Section' II below. Room assignments for common finals will be announced by the instructors. The courses not cov·
ered not covered in Sections I, II, and III are to be arranged by the instuctor with the students in that course.

I.

II.

Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during final week. Evening courses are those courses beginning after
5:30 p:m. Evening finals begin at 7:00 p.m.

. Common Finals include All Sectiolls of.a course.
B Eng 50
B E n .g 11 0
B Eng 140
B Eng 150
C E2 3 0
C E 233
CE 29 .9
esci 73 , 74
E E 1 51
E E 153
EM 160
Hist 112 , 1J5 ,
Mat h 2 '
Math 6 A-J
Mat h 8
Mat h 2 1, 22
Mat h 204
ME 208
ME 2 1 1
ME 213 '
ME 240, 242

Thursday
,Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesd(ly
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Tue s day .
Monday
' Wednesday
Tue' sday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday

176

8 ·:00-10- :00

1:30-3:30
8:00-10 : 00

8:00-10:00

...

' 8:00-10:00

1:30-3:30
8:00-10 : 00

1:30-3:30
1 :30-3:30

1:30-3:30'
1 :30-3:30
8: 0 0 '- 1 O' 00
1:30·3 : 30

1:30-3:30,
1:30·3:30

1:30-3:30
1 :30·3:30

1.: 30-3:3. 0
8:00·10:00

1.'30-3.'30
1 : 30·3:30

..
III.

Regular

Fm~ls

Final Exam Time

First Weekly Class Meeting
Monday
Monday
Monday
M 0 nod a y
M 0 n' d a y
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

7 : 30

8: 30
9. : 3 0

10: 3 0
11:30
12: 3 0

1:30
2: 30
8:0 .5

or

8:30

9: 30
10: 30

11:0 '5 or 11:30_
12: 3 0

1:30 or 2:05

Fr 'iday
F rid a·y
Monday
Wednesday .
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday .
Friday
Wed n .e s day
T h u rs' da y
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday

10:30·12:30

4:00-6:00
10:30·12:30

8 ·: 00-10:00
•

4 : 00·6:00
f

8:00-10:00

4 :-00·6:00

1:30-3:30
10:30·12:30

4:00-6:00
10:30·12:30

riC

4:00-6:00
10:30·12:30

8:00-10:00

According to the Student Academic Regulations all requests to change the fillal schedule because of conflicts or. having three or more examinations ou
one day "are to be made in the Registrar's Office at least one week before the beginning of the final exmanination week" (Friday, December 3) .
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by Mark parisi
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My raise wasn't approved .. .insteod they're
allowing me to supplement my income.

CrosswordPuzzle
29Leop _
31 Avdd
34 Comploiner
35 Extended time
37 COlor
38L.....
39 Gn.eI< God of War
..0 Long IIYo (n .)
41 Wlnl..... hIcIe
44 Old <:<>in
<45 Hitter's avenoge (abb<.)
46 Type of _ _ (abbr.)
47 Manuscl'¢' (abbr.)

SFears
128..,.
13 Era

HTar"Y
'S Horoe
t7SmanhaYA<
.8 Ov« (Poetic)
19Sa«"
2. Probe
24 Roto18blo dloc

25"'26 Openly
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48 Snow at held of glader
49 Frost
50 Tides

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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51 Former Russian empe10f'
52 Food c/1ewe<j a oeoond time
53 Edges

DOWN
1 Fuel

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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2

M~l.Ode

(abOr.)

3 Meadow
40n an IIlc:fme

5 Two
7 Sane
8 Caustic substance

33 Vent for release of OB&

9 Stay

35
Tumor
:l6 Allb woo en.1r king
37 Iliad luthcx

10 FemaJe·(6uf.)
11 Sow

36Chosm

20 Lolly

6Pa&!

16 Shelter

21 Snatch
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43Wice
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InstrocUons: PlayelS take tOIDS conne.cUng two dots {horlIontaUy or lIertically .
on/Yl lIa pelSon completes a box, he Puts hIs InOlals in Il The player with the
most boxes with his InOials in 0 when allthe boxes are completed, wins.
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28 Sole
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Rivalry
From page 11
Carisa Magee, an A&M env ironmenta l design sophomore, said she is
surprised the University gave up·tlie ir
Hex Rally for a vigi l service." It's
. awesome, I never would have expected it;" said Magee. "It shows y' all
reall y do care."
.
Last week, UT head football
coach Mack Brown organized a blood
drive, and the Texas Exes Student

The Missouri Miner
Chapter planned the Unit y Gatheri ng
Keely Hennig, a A&M socio logy
and donated S4 ,nOO fro m Hex Rally junior. said she doesn' t think
the ri va lT-shirt sales to the meillorial fund.The
ry exterds beyond the once-a-yea r
UT SG also arranged disco unted hotel
football ga me. "I'm not rea ll y suracco-mmod atio ns for traveling Texas . prised, and I wou ldn ' t have
ex pected
A&M students.
less," Henni g said . "We ' re all Tex"A fter a week of tragedy the last
ans
thi ng we need is a stude nt falling
Mel anie Shodrok, an A&M
asleep at the whee l," said Rand y wi ldlife senior, said some
A&M stuThompson , UT Student Governme nt dents with tickets have opted
to miss
executive directo r, and a busi ness junFriday's game to be with their families
ior. "We are trying to make A&M studurin g the holiday. Shodrok said she
dents feel as comfortable as possible
isn't going home for Thanksgiv ing
and support them as much as possithis year because her family would
ble."
want her to stay for the game. " Every-

Page 15
thing happened so sudden ly," she said .
"They want to go home and spend
time wi th their fa milies because you
ne ve r know what might happen."
A&M w ill hold a cand l elig~t
vigi l on Thursday night, "An Agg ie
Fam il y Gathering at Su nset," on the
' Polo Fields, which is the site of Bonfire . Students will then mo ve to Kyle
Field to hold a modified Ye ll Practice.
a moment of si lence and speeches
from students and faculty.
Kristi Ka iser, a member of the
A&M traditions council, said A&M
will not practice the "Beat the hell

outta UT," chant at the Ye ll Practice
because they wo n' t. be using it at the
game.
Quentin Jammer, a UT football
player, said Friday's game w ill be
ve ry diffe ren t for the two teams as
they try to cope with the loss and .play
a foo{oall game . "There wi ll be a lot of
emotion involved in the game because
of ihe tragedy," said Jammer, a psychology so phomore. "We only hate
Texas A&M one day a year and at a
time like this yo u can't hate them, you
have to grieve with them ~

.Expl osion
from page 1

rrertlc811Y

erWilhtlle '
'd,wfns.

.
•

.

-

health and safety services offices
would then most likely have been
contacted by the UMR police. It
would then be their duty to determine if furth~r action needed to be
taken. Apparently this did not happen."
Whe n the fire departmen t
turned the in""est igati,,n over to
OHASS ' one OHASS member and
Chemistry Professor Dan Armstrong
went to the lab t<.> determine the
extent of the damage.
"When I he~ rd they [the officials on the scene] where hearding
peop'le and behav ing like general
gestapos I went up with one of the
safety guys to have a look at the lab,"
Armstron g sa id. " It was n't my lab
but a lab down the hal l. When we
went to the la b the fire department
had taped the dear shut which if
there would have been a chemical
problem wo uld have screwep up the
ventilation and made things worse:
"We ripped the tape ofT the door
and went into the lab ... What we
found was that Mike Maples had
done something quite silly and
screwed a Iid on the bottle and then
tried to heat jt. This ruptured tlie bottle." .
.
"The whole time peop'le were
wispering 'Who called tnese guys
[the fire and police departments]
anyway?'" Armstrong said : "When
we got back outside people were
much more open in thei r critici sm
saying 'what fool called these idiots
here in the first place'. I then told
everyone that I' d seen wo rse accidents in my kitchen and that the only
real dan ger was the broken g lass.
"I've been in acc ide nts my
whole life. I' ve been in minor accidents, medium accide nts and big
accidents. I've ne vef- seen anything
quite as ridiculous in my whole life.
The UMR safety guys were the only
Ones with their heads screwed on
straight.
A copy of UMR 's emergency
plan· can be seen on the occupation al
health and safety services' website at

http://w ww.umr .edu/-oh ss
. /emerge ncy/eop .html
"A ll the facls aren' t in yet to
make ajudgemen t [on the severity of
the inc ident]" . Careaga
said.
"OHA SS is st ill iryi ng to peice
everything togethe r to see exactly
what happencd ."

PREREOUISITE: ADRENALINE
. Drive. Intensit y. Those aren't words
you're likely to see in many course
require ments. Then again Army
ROTC is unlike any other electiv e.
It 's hands- on excitem ent. ROTC will
challen ge you mental iy and
physic ally throug h intense
leaders hip training . Trainin g
that builds your charac ter,

co-nfid ence and decisio n-mak ing
skills . Again words other course s
seldom use. But they're the credits
you need to succee d in life . ROTC is
open to freshm en and sophom ores
.withou t obliga tion and requires about five hours per
week. Registe r this term for
Army ROTC .

ARMY ROTC

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, visifRoo m 301 , Harris Hall or call
341-6807

Calendar of. Events
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II

Today

All Day - St. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
.AII Day - Southwinds magazine
sales, Puck
'
.
4:30 p.m. - Student Missouri State
Teachers Assn. business meetings/speakers, HSS G8
5:00 p.m. - Delta Omicron Lambda
soup dinner, fund raiser, SW
Bell Cultural Center
6:20 p.m. - American Concrete Institute business meeting, CE 117
6:00 p.m. - Association for Black
Students Kwanza celebration,
SW Bell Cultural Centef
6:00 p.m. - MSM Spelunkers meetings, McN 204
8:00 p.m. - Residence Hall Assn.
meetings, CS 209 and 209A
8:00 p.m. - Kappa Kappa Psi weekl y'
meetings, ChE 125

Thursday

Thursday
All Day - St Pats committee sweatshirt
sales, Puck
All Day - Southwinds magazine sales,
Puck
3:30 p.m. - Russian Club meeting, CSF
109
4:00 p.m. - Majapahit Martial Arts
Group lecture, Meramec room, UCE
5:00 p.m. - American Society of
Mechanical Engineers club meeting,
. ME 104
6:00 p.m. - Toasnnasters speaking meetings, CSF 109
6:00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship worship service, EE G3 1
6:00 p.m. - American Nuclear Society
- meeting, 227 Fulton Hall
7:00 p.m. - SUB free concert, featuring
The Red, UCE Cafeteria
7:00 p.m. - Solar Car Team meetings, EM
103
7:00 p.m. - Kapra Mu Epsilon weekly omings,CS205

Monday
All Day - St. Pats' committee sweatshirt sales,
Puck
All Day - Southwinds magazine sales, Puck .

December 1, 1999

7:30 p.m. - Assoc. Computing Machinery meeting, Comp Sci 209A
7:30 p.m. - Elar'ist Stulent Union worship
oavice, 8a¢st Sb.rlent Center
7:45 p.m. - St Pats committee weekJy
meeting, ME Annex 107C
&00 p.m. - Stulent Environrralllli Action
Coalition meetings, I09 B~1er Bldg.
8:30 p.m. - Tau Beta Sigma organi2alional
~ 125 Schrenk Hall

II

II

Saturday

Sunday
All Day - St. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
All Day - Sou th winds ' magazine
sales, Puck
4:00 p.m. - Alpha Phi Alpha meetings, Meramec room, UCE

All Day - Sr. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
All Day - Sout hwinds magazin e
sales, Puck
I :00 p.m. - National Society of Black
Engi neers tutoring program,
McN 204
7:00 p.m. - SUB Fi lm: Analyze This,
ME 104

Friday

All Day - St. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck .
All Day - Southwinds magazine sales,
Puck
7:00 p.m. - Show Me Anime meetings, McN 204
7:00 p.m. - SUB Film: Analyze This,
ME 104

II

Tuesday

7:00 a.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship prayer
meeetings, Meramec room, UCE
6:00 p.m. - Am. Indian Science & Engineering All Day - St. Pats committee sweatshirt sa les,
Society meeting, ERL 212
Puck
II Day - Southwinds magazine sales, Puck

LieUlenanl
the Chief of En
rofthe u.s.
et~, has beet
mrnencement
'ersity of Mis
mmencemenl
y, Dec. 18.0
I 2:00 p.m
. ani
ale Bullman I
g.
The Corps
5:30 p.m. - IFC weekly meetings, McN 206/216 rganizalion It
7:00 p.m. - Solar Car Team design meetings, EM I 0,000 miles of
103
ss the nation
7:30 p.m. - Upsilon Pi Epsilon meetings, CS 216 onl of .doll~
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au know the drill: Go to class .
Get the ass ignm ent. Inherit the

brain dead. Have a meeting. lose the
notes. Open a vein. Sound familiar?

-;.: D PubIic
D Muslc MP)'S
D HIStory Stud)' Qaup
.;: DPrIv<fe

DResume
DPtoGlos

.~ ~=~,~

Try X: Drive.

T,he world's first free
Internet hard drive on the d~sktop. It delivers an'f'Nhere, anytime

access from any Web ready compu~er.
Wouldn't it .be easier if everyone had access to the same files,
notes, and timetables-no matter where they are on campus? No
more running around, missed meetings., or jive excuses. And when·
ever someone adds to a file, you can track the 'updates on the Web.
Plus X: Drive gives you 25 megs of space free (that's about the
same as the 17 vi rus-infected floppies you won't have to schlep
around anymore.) Which means you'll have plenty of room to stash

all your personal stuff. MP3s. video, groovy pies. The works. (Relax.
Private fite~ are password-protected, even if you're mooching off
your roommate's computer.)
Wanna get the most out of your group? Wanna get the best
grade? Get www.xdrive.com . lt.s the best freebie on the Web.

Y OUR fREE

I NTERNE T

